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Editors
thoughts....It's a great day to be at a Gig Harbor Rotary meeting ...or not if your like me and on vacation :)

President Randy called the meeting to order and Robin Callihan gave a wonderful invocation of the Great Spirit Prayer.
Bob Juranich led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance and Peter Glein helped us recite the 4 Way Test. In Randy';s
opening comments he spoke of a miracle that had happened. He was golfing and experienced a hole in one. Now looking
around for a witness, he saw none but looked up into the sky and God acknowledged his success. He was later given a
certificate for his achievement with a valuable and rare signature. :)
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There were 2 visiting Rotarians today, one of which was Bill Evans. We had a couple of guests; Peter Gleins' daughter
Marti , our speaker and our exchange student Minji Kim .
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PP Terry Brown reminded us that next weekend is the Octoberfest RV camping event at the John Wayne Marina in Squim.
Sharon Shaffer announced that nominees for this next year's Stars Awards are needed. Contact her or Missy Hill for more
details .
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Walker Allen read a note from Casey Pinch asking if folks want to help do a clean up at the Bandix Dog Park . That was a
favorite place of PP Mike Pinch. Mike and his trusty pal Bosco spend many a morning there. Tomorrow's clean up is from
9-12 AM.
Pat Schmidt let us know that this weekend is the Gig Harbor film festival. Should be a fun event, also there are volunteer
spots open for the Scarcrow Fest .

Steve O announced the build a bike event is on Nov 12th, in Frederickson. Call Steve for details .
There was a pause for the cause, to celebrate Randy's hole in one...a round of Mimosa's for all. ( everyone of age that is )

PP Lee and wife PP Pam came up to the podium next. Lee called out for Robin ,Linda , Brady , Norma , Mel , Gary P and
Richard to come to the front. They were presented with a nice Rotary ball cap.

Raffle lady Donna called out numbers...Sir .Richard Pifer gets 10 free next week, Steve O drew the blue chip $$$$

Ben Paganelli introduced today's speaker, Lisa Van Doorne, who owns NW Home Coach. Lisa and her team help people
declutter their lives. Now you know who you are out there with 1 or 2 junk drawers , that closet that never seems to get
cleared out. That corner of your garage that you've been meaning to organize, those things that never seem to get tossed
...well, Lisa will help you organize and declutter those areas. We all have Cortisol in our bodies. It is most prevalent in the
early morning. That is why we might be tired. It takes energy to get these projects done. With less activity comes stress for
some folks. There are many ideas for ways to purge ( I don't care for that word ) , one way is to decide on what to keep ,
what to donate and what to throw away. It's very hard for some people to part with things. ( George Carlin called it stuff ).
So grab those heavy duty trash bags, those boxes of stuff and start sorting. Everything should have a place and there is
peace and harmony in your life , once you've accomplished the task . Now I've ad lobbed part of this as I am guiily of
having to much stuff both in my house and barn. down sizing can be tough but with a little help from Lisa and her team
you too can soon have peace and harmony in your life with less clutter .

ARE YOU READY TO GIGGLE...

ROTARY EYE TEST...

